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IO-'ICHTOBAJIbHA 3ATII4CKA

llporparray Bcrynuoro ercaMeHy g asuificsr<oi uoan po:po6.neHo si.qnosiAHo ao
HaBqarbHoro ulany Incrzryry Qi.nonorii Kui.ectKoro uaqioualrHoro yuiaepcr.i.rery
iueHi Tapaca LUeeveHKa ra npr,r3HaqeHo oco6au, ari :go6ynra ocuir'oo-
rna,riQixaqifiHufi pieeur cneqia,ricra a6o uaricrpa s ri4noai4nax cneuianrHocreii i
rxi ncrynaloru Ha HaBqaHHr a acnipanrypi :a ue$inorrori"Hl4M HanprMaMlr.

Bcrynnlrrrz Ao acnipaHrypn nogunHi AeMoHcrpyBarr,r er4coxr4i piaeHr
cQoplronauocri QyHrqiorialblroi, voeuoi Ta MoBneHHesoi xoN4nereHTHocreu.
@yux,ioualuua xounemeumuicmb B-roqae roro4iHHa inogeltrorc MoBoro !.r,aragenaiunux qileft, a cdMe: sNaiHHq qurarr4 HayKosi rercru (nep'ro4xepe,ra),
aHoryBarr4 ra peSepynaru ix; c,ryxarlr ra KoHcfieKTyraru ;rexqrr; roryBarrl .ra
npoBoAr4Trr npeseHraqii ra ceuiuapu. Moeua xounemeumuicmu nepea6a.jae
BoJIoAIHHT KaHAr4AaroM op$orpa$iuullrrau, opQoeniuHuvu, n.*.rrn"*r,
$onernvnnn'tu. fpaMarr4qHUMr4 ra crn,r icruqu u Mr,, HopMaMn cyqacHoi rHo:evrroJ
uosu. Moeneuuela KoMnemeHmuicmu oxonJrroe peqenrunni Ta npoA/KTr4BHi nniHH.q.
,{o peqenrurHux yuiHr Harexarb aygineanux ra r{uraHHr:

po3yMlrr4 3anlITaHHr ergairaeiratooig:

eaAeKBarHa crpyKrypa Br4cnoBnroBaHH x -rala6o B)KuBaHH,
loMarr43MlB BrrJruBae Ha :aarHicrl po:yuiru novy"re.);

po3yMlrt4 noxBaBJrerry po3MoBy Hociie voeu;
po3yMlrr.r ocHoBHe s nexqrfi, po3MoB i AononiAefi ra isruux

lr axa4elrivuo'rTnpoQecifiHoi npesenraqii, .axi
gasuicrou i niHrsicruqHo e cKJraAHr.rMr4;

po:yviru noei4ou,reuHr fi oro,rouexux na roHxperui ra
l TeMIZ, MOBJIeHH' 

'KI{X 
HOpMaTnBHe;

po3yMlTt4 HOpMaTr4BHe MOBneHHr, rKe

carr.ro 4o6pe, xr sMicr iu$oprr.laqii;

Sircyranz norpi6uy iHSopl.laqirc n xo4i aygircrauna;
posyrr,rirz 6i;rruricrr re;reHoBr4H l nepeAart npo norouui

po3yM lrr4 Kop orK I BrzcJroBJreHHr fi ror,learapi er: aueuaro pir ;
posyrr,rirz ocsonnufi :vicr i 4era,ri ay4iorercrie;
poayrr.rirra HopMarnBHe ycHe MoBJreHHr> Nzse a6o B 3anr{cv.

ua 6rusrxi, rarc i na ne:saftoui reMla. ,rxi gsuqafiHo
qarorbcr n oco6ucrouy cycninruolry, arcaAeMi.lHo\4y a6o
cifiuovy Nr.rrri (JIuure ua1zeu\aitaun $ononuI Llt rnr.

3Aeour6rrroro 3ycrplrraerbcr y cycninurouy, npoQecifr Horvry
o ara4evivHouy Nurri, i su:Ha.{aru nor:trAu i cranaeuu lronq.r

yAiroBaHHr:

- posyr'.r irra 4oxyueural i 'ro rorqo.



tlr,rraHrts: - qr4Tarrr fr posyuiru reKcrr4 3araJrbHoHayroBoro ra
npoQeciiiuo opieHroBaHofo xapaKrepy;

- nonogiru eciraa sI4AaraLI qI,ITaHHt

(ogHafiovrrcsamHr4M,Br,rBr{aroqrlM, neperuurAoBr4M i nouryxoezr,r);

- poor4Tr4 Br{cHoBKrr t yMoBr.rBoAu Ha ocHoei nepepo6xu
orpuuaHoi iuQopuaqii.

.{o npoayxrraraux yrraiur Harexarr, roropiuru, nr4c6Mo .ra [epeKraA:

oBoptHHq: oHonoztqHe MoBreHHfl:

npe4crannmu ce6e;

eologirlz MoBneHHeBI4M erl4KeroM noBctKAeHHoro
14

BoJIoAlrH BclMa BuAaMu ruonoloriqnoro MoBJIeHH,
lHeopMyBaHHr, rrorcHeHHr, yrovueHru rorqo);

npoBoAr4rt4 lpe:euraqii;
po6zrlr KoporKe Heni4roroeleue noaigoulenHr, noeAHyror{t4

eMeHru onucy, ononi4anHa fi rr.ripryrauHa;

Brrcrynarr4 ua xouQepeuqirx s 4ononi.qauu ra
oBlAoMJreHHrMu. flianozia u e uo 6ne H Htr :

roqr.{Harr4, sectl4 fr 3aBeprxyBarl4 6eci4y;
necru 6eci4y, AeMoHcrpyloq14 eJreMeHTu p03nr4ry, rorcHerrHr,

cJroBJreHHr macuoi 4yuxu i r.iH.
ylr irn ncrauourroBarr4 KoHTaicrr4 y cr.rryarlirx noBcrKAeHHoro,

fo ra HayKoBofo cnirxyeannr (xoHrarcru no rele$orly,
rraiu inQoprraaqiercl tucrcycis/ tucrryr y xogi ceuiuapin,

oHQepeHqifi roulo);

Sixcyearra norpi6Hy iHSopr'lauiro e xoai cni



llucrtro:

3po3yMUIi, Aeranbul reKcrr4 Ha prg anafiovux reNr y MeNax ceoei
c@epn iHrepecin, ysaralrHrco.rn fi ouinrorouu insoplraqiro ra

III4CATU

nlzcaTH TBlp 3

a

o

a

apryMeHTr4 s neeHoi rinrxocri Axepe,r; . poiuru 4era.nrui
onacu 4ificuax a6o yrnnux nogifi ura BpaxeHb, eu4inrrcun :e'r:ru
uix 4yuxauu y rurul4i qirxoro 3Br3Horo rexcry i Ao.rpr4Myrorrucb
crr4irLoBr.ix Hopu nignonignoro Naupy; .
nocJ AoBHo po3fopH)"Toro apryveH-rauierc,
HaJrexH Hr4 vunov ni4xpecnrcroqr 3Haqyui !yMKu;
t npoAyrcynalz vitre, suicronHe, 06'eMHe rnrceMHe MoBreHH,

HaJrexHr.rM noc;rigonHlau rualryBaHHJrM
crpyKTypyBaHHrM; nucaru auoraqii; rrvcaru
AonoBiAi; Br4KoprrcroByBarr4 npaBr.rJra Hanr4caHH,
nyuxryaqii.

+ V nhcrr.rosovy uoeneuni Aonycraerbc, iurep@epenqix s 6oxy
pi4uoi r'aonu, qo He Bnnr4Bae Ha aAeKBarHicrs cnpniiulru :ruricry
noeiIoMneHu.q.

- npaqroBaTr4 a A"O"O"""M
-. su6parra g Asor\aonHoro cronrjfirca niAnoeiAHiyxpaiuclKi a6o
IHIIIOMOBHI EKBIBAJICHTI4;

- AaBarr,r a4ernarnuft nepeKraA Ha ocHosi po:nianaoanua
cuHraKcu..rHoJ crpyKTyiJ H peqeHHt

TA

rezu/

c:rie ra

lleper,rag:

PieeHr, eoroAinH.fl iHoserrHorc MoBoro BcrynHuxis Mae 6yut He uuNve pinHa 82-cl riAnori4uo Ao 3araruHoegponeficrxux peroueu4aqiil paru esponu 3 nn.raHb
ocgirt,t.

cTpyKTypA EK3AMEHy TA KpI,ITEpIi OqmrcuHux
Bcrynuraii eK3aMeH Ao acnipaurypra Nlr. nunycrnuxin ue0inonoriuur.rx

cneqia.nruocrefi rig6ynaerrcr y Qopvi KoMnJreKcHoro *rcbMoBofo recry, rruafi
cKJraAaerbcr 3 Tpbox.IacruH i lricrrzrr Hr43Ky 3aBAaHb pisnrx pinnia czura4Hocl,
Har-lureHr{x Ha nepenipxy pinur coopnonanocri }rosreHHesoi Ta MosHoi
xounetenrsocrefi.



f,Iacrrlna I MosreHHesa rcounereurnigrr

E.non 1. rlllrannq. Tecrosi 3aBAaHHf,, rrlo nponoHyrorbcr KaHAr,r,uaraM.
cnpruonani xa nepeeipxy pinn.a csoprr,roaanocri xorr,rnerenrnocri s qr4raHHi. a CaMe:
ACTAJIbHE PO:P,IiHII{ rUiCry NPOUT TAHOTO, SN,IiHH' BCTAIIOBJIIOBATII 3HAqEHH,
JreKcr4Ko-rpaMaruqHrrx oArrHr4rIE na ocHosi KoHTeKCTy, 3HaHHr gaco6ie opranigauii
Ar'rcKypcy. Kinrricrr reKcrie - 2; xinrxicrr 3anr,rraHb - l0; rinrricrr 

-eapiaHrir

ni4noai4i - 5. Koxna npaBr4JrbHa ai4noei4r oqinroe-rrcr s 2 6afiu. Mancuma;rrsa
rci.nrrcicrr 6aris ra neputufi 6;rorc recry - 20.

E;ror 2. flr.rcrnro. 3anganua, qo flpofloHyrorbc, KaHArrAararvr, nepeniparo*
pineur nonogiHHrr HopMaMr4 cyqacHoro rrr4ceMxoro MoBJreurur, sAaruicrr vcniruno
Br'rKoHyBaflr xoruyHircarusEi sar4auna g nvcrvosifi Qoprui.Kiarxic* ,uuau"i - 1.

Tecmoee saedauua 1. Kannuaaru Marorb Hanrzcaru ece o6csrov 150
Marccnua;rrna rci.rrrrcicrr 6a,rie sa Apyruft 6.norc recry _ 40.

KpIITEpIi OIIIHIOBAHHT 3ABAAHHTI3 IIITCbMA (6JIOK 2)

40-36 6a.nie - 3a ),t!{oBtr ycnirunoro pose.lsanru [ocraBJreHoro
xoNryuixarusHoro 3aBAaHHr, AJrr rKoro xapaKTepHe rrpoAyKyBaHH, Jrorlquo
flog'-f,gaHl4x i rpauarravuo npaBrrJrBHo ooopnmennx rrr{ceMHr{x BrrcJroBJrroBaHb
rxr4poKoro gianasony, 6ararcrso cJroBHr,rKoBoro 3anacy, BXI4Toro gi.qnosiAHo lo
nouyniraruuuoi curyaqii. ,{onycraerrcx 1-2 negsaqui rexcnqHi a6o opQorpaQivni
norraunxu,mi He 3aBuDKaIorL 3ara:rbHoMy poayuinnro HaflucaHoro.

35-30 6anis - 3a yMoBr4 ycllrxuoro posn.rsauul [ocraBJreHoto
roNryHiKarusHoro 3aBAaHHt,^vruJurrarnl*ror u 3aBAaHHt, AJII tKoro xapaKTepHe npoAyIryBaHH, rori.Ino
noB'r3aHr'rx i rparr,rarzvno npaBfiJrBHO OsOpvrenax IIlIceMHnX BrrcJroBJrroBarrb
rxr4poKoro 4iana":ony, xopourufi grr nolanoi xonrynirarr.ranoi craryaqiibnonHrarosui
aauac' ,{orrycr aet.ocx 7-2 segnaqni rpauaruvni rroMr{JrKr{ (rxnrauur aprlrxlir,
cryneni nopirnruna npucrinunrin ra [pr,rKMerHurin, uerovnrzft 4o6ip nrojanrnoro
Aiecroea), 2-3 segnaqsux Jre*cr.rtrHr,rx a6o op@orpa0iqsux norurznor<, .rxi He
3aBoKaror6 3arzurbHoMy po:yrrrinnro Hanr.rcaHoro.

29-20 flailis - 3a yr!{oBt4 po3n'r3auur uocraBJre'oro Ko'ry'ixarus'oro
3ABAAHI{'I, AJUI 

'KOrO 
XAPAKTCPHE NPOAYKYBAHH' 3E'I3HI,IX rPAMA {qHO NPABIIJIbIIO

o(popr*neurzx [rrceMnrrx Br4cJroBJrroBaub, 4ocrarnift crosHr,rKosr4i ,unua. ruo
AO3BOJrre BuKoHarr4 rouryHixarunue 3aBAaHHr. ,{onycxae-rrca BXI,IBaHHTT I-2 rov6tttx
rpaMarr,rqHrrx noMrrJroK (vaconi $opun AiecnoBa, y3roAxeHHrr va"ia, ysro,q;erH,
ni4rr'rera i npucy4rca) ra xi*ra JreKc'rqHrrx noMrdJroK, sri He 3aBaxarorb
po:ylriunnnanrrcauoro.

CJIlB.

19-11 6anis - 3a
rorraynirarurnoro 3aBAaHHr. B

yMoBr{ qacrKoBoro posn..asauur flocraBJleHoro
tKoMy rrepeBzDnarorr oguorunni peqexrur, reKcr.r.{Hi
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rroMr4JrKrl, rKl cBlAqarb npo HeAocrarHii croBHr4KoBrrir sa a0, ct4creMHi fpy6i
rpaMarr4qHi noMr4JrKr{, 3HaqHa rcinrricB op(forpaQiunnx [oMr,rJroK, rrlo BKy[i
ycKJraAHro€ npouec cllprrfi H{TT' Hanr{caHofo.

l0-0 6aris - 3a yMoBr4 neposn'aaanaa nocraBJreHoro rolrynixarunuoro
3aBAaHHr, AJI' rKofo xaparrepHi cucrevni rpy6i nexcuuui fi rpavaruvni norralrJlxr.r,

4yxe o6lrexeuui croeHr.rKosuit zanac, sHa.rHa riftxicTL opSorpaSi.rnux noMr roK,
rKi gHa.rHoro lriporc ycrcra4Hrororb npoqec cnpufi nxrrrnanrrcanoro.

rlacruHa II MoeHa xoprnerenrnicrr

E.norc 3. Jlerccurca ra Fpauarurca. Meroro JreKcr,rKo-rpaMarprqHoro recry e
neperiprca piaux c$oprr,rosauocri rercnwoi Ta rpaMarr,rqHoi xounerenruocrefi y
ueNax 6axaranpcrroi nporpaMr4, a caMe s4arnicG KoHcrp).roBarr.r rpaMarr,rqHo
npanunrni Qoprrau, Br,rKopr4croByro.r[ rercr4qHi oAunzqi, xrci ri4noni4arorr cr.rryaqii
cnirrynauna.

Tecmoee saedaHua l. Kan4uqa-ru Marorb 3anoBHr4Tr4 fiporrycKll n rercri,
o6uparoura oAHy MoBHy oArrHr4r+o 3 rrorr'pbox 3a[ponoHoBaHux. Kiruricrr
nponyqeHr4x MoBHr.rx oAr{Hr,rrlb - 10. KoNna npaBr.rJrbHa ri4noni4s oqinroerrca n 1

6ar; uarcurraalrna rinrricrr 6anis - 10.

Tecmoee saedauun 2. Kaugu4aru MarorB 3anoBHr4Tr,r nponycKl4 a rercri o4uuu
cJroBoM (uornosnaunnu a6o rparraaru.rxzrra), rqo siAfiosiAae KoHreKcry. Kinrrcicm
nponyrleHr.rx cris - 15. KoNua nparulrna ni4nori4r oqinrcemca s 2 6uM..
MaKcrrMaJrbHa rinxicrr 6anis - 30.

Marcuua,nrsa ri;rrrcicrs 6a;rin ra rperifi 6;rorc recry - 40.

Tecrosi 3aBAaHHr 6asyrorrcx Ha upo(fecifiuo opieilroaaurx ra (faxoeux reKcrax,
rrlo Mox)"Tb 6ynr pisxrrurz 3a crr,rreM, xaHpoM i relraruroro.

lli4 vac BrrKoHaHHr recry Kopr4cryBarr'cr 6yAr-xrraura 4oai4rranoerauu
AXepeJIaMu, BKJrrOqaloqr4 cJIoBHI,IKI,I, He IO3BOJIq€TbCfl .

9ac guronaHH-s recry - 1r5 ro4unu.

Marccra*ra;rrna rilrrcicrr 6arie sa recr - 100.

IIIKAJIA OUIHIOBAHH'I

100-90% 89-75% 74-60% 59-0%

BIAM1HHO 4o6pe 3aAOBTJTLHO nesa4orhruo



HABqAJIbHr4fr MATEPIAJI, IqO BTIHOCI,ITbC_g HA EK3AMEH

AHTJIIftCbKAMOBA

IpauaruvHuft naarepia;r

r Word classes (lexical and function)
r Articles
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' Verb functions and classes
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Tnoa, of clausest 
Reported speech
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3PA3KI4 TECTOBI,IX 3ABAAHb, IIIO BI,IHOC flTbcg. HA EK3AMEH

AHIJIII'ICbKA MOBA

Task 1. Read the passage and choose onebest answer to each question. Write letters
of the answers under numbers of the questions on your answer sheet.

It has been known for many decades that the appearance of sunspots is roughly
periodic, with an average cycle of eleven years. Moreover, the incidence of solar
flares and the flux of solar cosmic rays, ultraviolet radiation, and x-radiation all vary
directly with the sunspot cycle. But after more than a century of investigation, the
relation of these and other phenomena, known collectively as the solar-activity cycle,
to terrestrial weather and climate remains unclear. For example, the sunspot cycle and
the allied magnetic-polarity cycle have been linked to periodicities discemed in
records of such variables as rainfall, temperature, and winds. Invariably, however, the
relation is weak, and commonly of dubious statistical significance. Effects of solar
variability over longer terms have also been sought. The absence of recorded sunspot
activity in the notes kept by European observers in the late seventeenth and early
eighteenth centuries has led some scholars to postulate a brief cessation of sunspot
activity at that time (a period called the Maunder minimum). The Maunder minimum
has been linked to a span of r.musual cold in Europe extending from the sixteenth to
the early nineteenth centuries. The reality of the Maunder minimum has yet to be
established, however, especially since the records that Chinese naked-eye observers
of solar activity made at that time appear to contradict it. Scientists have also sought
evidence of long-term solar periodicities by examining indirect climatological data,
such as fossil records of the thickness of ancient tree rings. These studies, however,
failed to link unequivocally tenestrial climate and the solar-activity cycle, or even to
confirm the cycle's past existence.

If consistent and reliable geological or archaeological evidence tracing the solar-
activity cycle in the distant past could be found, it might also resolve an important
issue in solar physics: how to model solar activity. Currently there are two models of



sola"r activity. The first supposes that the sun's intemal motions (caused bv rotation
and convection) interact with its large-scale magnetic field to produce u dynurno, u
device in which mechanical energy is converted into the .n..gy ofu rnugnetic field.
In short, the sun's large-scale magnetic field is taken to be self-sustaining, so that the
solar-activity cycle it drives would be maintained with little overall chanse for
perhaps billions of years. The alternative explanation supposes that the Sun.s-large-
scale magnetic field is a rernnant of the field the sun acquired when it formed, and is
not sustained against decay. In this model, the solar mechanism dependent on the
Sun's magnetic field runs down more quickly.

Thus, the characteristics of the solar-activity cycle could be expected to change over
a long period of time. Modem solar observations span too short a time to reveal
whether present cyclical solar activity is a long-lived feature of the Sun, or merely a
transient phenomenon.

L. which of the following stat€ments about the two models of solar activitv is
accurate?

(A) In both models cyclical solar activity is regarded as a long-lived feature of the
Sun, persisting with little change over billions ofyears.
@) In both models the solar-activity cycle is hypothesized as being dependent on the
large-scale solar magnetic field.
(c) In one model the Sun's magnetic field is thought to play a role in causing solar
activity, whereas in the other model it is not.
(D) In one model solar activity is presumed to be unrelated to tenestrial phenomena,
whereas in the other model solar activity is thought to have observable effects on the
Earth.
(E) In one model cycles of solar activity with periodicities longer than a few decades
are considered to be impossible, whereas in the other model such cvcles are
predicted.

2. According to the passage, late seventeenth- and early eighteenth-century
Chinese records are important for which of the following reasons?
(A) They suggest that the data on which the Maunder minimum was predicated were

incorrect.
(B) They suggest that the Maunder minimum cannot be related to climate.
(c) They suggest that the Maunder minimum might be valid only for Europe. (D)

They establish the existence of a span of unusually cold weather worldwide at the
time of the Maunder minimum.

@) They establish that solar activity at the time of the Maunder minimum did not
significantly vary from its present pattern.

l0



3. The author implies which of the following about currently available geological
and archaeological evidence concerning the solar-activity cycle?
(A) It best supports the first model of solar activity.
@) It best supports the second model of solar activity.
(c) It is insufficient to confirm either model of solar activity described in the third

paragraph.

@) It contradicts both models of solar activity as they are presented in the third
paragraph.

(E) It disproves the theory that terrestrial weather and solar activity are linked in
some way.

4. It can be inferred from the passage that the argument
model described in the text would be strengthened if which
found to be true?
(A) Episodes of intense volcanic eruptions in the distant
having very long periodicities.

past occurred in cycles

in favor of the first
of the following were

@) At the present time the global level of thunderstorm activity increases and
decreases in cycles with periodicities of approximately 1 1 years.
(c) In the distant past cyclical climatic changes had periodicities of longer than 200
years.

@) In the last century the length of the sunspot cycle has been known to vary by as
much as 2 years from its average periodicity of 11 years.

@) Hundreds of millions of years ago, solar-activity cycles displayed the same
periodicities as do present-day solar-activity cycles.

5. It can be inferred from the passage that chinese observations of the Sun
during the late seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries
(A) are ambiguous because most sunspots cannot be seen with the naked eye
@) were probably made under the same weather conditions as those made in Eurooe
(c) are more reliable than European observations made during this period
@) record some sunspot activity during this period
(E) have been employed by scientists seeking to argue that a change in solar activity

occurred during this period

6. It can be inferred from the passage that studies attempting to use tree-ring
thickness to locate possible links between solar periodicity and terrestrial climate
are based on which of the following assumptions?
(A) The solar-activity cycle existed in its present form during the time period in

which the tree rings grew.
(B) The biological mechanisms causing tree growth are unaffected by short_term

weather patterns.
(C) Average tree-ring thickness varies from species to species.
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(D) Tree-ring thicknesses reflect changes in tenestrial climate.
@) Both terrestrial climate and the solar-activity cycle randomly affect tree-ring

thickness.

Task 2. Read the passage and choose onebest answer to each question. write leuers
of the answers under numbers of the questions on your answer sheet.

The common belief of some linguists that each language is a perfect vehicle for the
thoughts of the nation speaking it is in some ways the exact counterpart of the
conviction of the Manchester school of economics that supply and demand will
regulate everything for the best. Just as economists were blind to the numerous cases
in which the law of supply and demand left actual wants unsatisfied, so also many
linguists are deaf to those instances in which the very nature of a language calls forth
misunderstandings in everyday conversation, and in which, 

"onr"quJrtf, a word has
to be modified or defined in order to present the idea intended by'ihe speaker:
"Hetook his stick-no, not John's,but his own." No language is periect, *d if *"
admit this truth, we must also admit that it is not unreasonable 

-to 
investigate the

elative merits of different languages or of different details in languages.

7. The primary purpose of the passage is to
(A) analyze an interesting feature ofthe English language
@) refute a belief held by some linguists
(C) show that economic theory is relevant to linguistic study
@) illustrate the confusion that can result from the improper use of language
@) suggest a way in which langlagss can be made more perfect

8. The misunderstanding presented by the author in lines g-9 is similar to
which of the following?

I. X uses the word "you" to refer to a goup, but y thinks that X is referring to one
person only.
II. X mistakenly uses the word "anomaly" to refer to a typical example, but y
knows that "anomaly" means ',exception."
III. X uses the word "bachelor" to mean "unmarried man," but y mistakenlv thinks
that bachelor means "unmarried woman."
(A) I only

@) tr only
(C) III only
(D) I and II only

@) tr and III only

9. rn presenting the argument, the author does ail of the foilowing
EXCEPT (A) give an example

@) draw a conclusion
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(C) make a generalization

@) make a comparison

@) present a paradox

10. which of the following contributes to the misunderstanding described
by the author in lines 8-9?

(A) It is unclear whom the speaker ofthe sentence is addressing.
(B) It is unclear to whom the word ,'his,'refers the first time it is used.
(c) It is unclear to whom the word "his" refers the second time it is used.
(D) The meaning of "took" is ambiguous.
(E) It is unclear to whom "He" refers.

(10x2=20 points)

write a report on the main changes in education of women in someland from 1945 to
1995. You should write at least 1 50 words in 20 minutes.
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Task 1. For questions I-10, read the articre berow and then decide which word best
fits each space. Put the letter you choose for each question in the correct box on your
answer shee I.

THE BEGINNINGS OF FLIGHT
The story of man's mastery of the air is almost as old as man himself, a puzzre inwhich the essential clues were. not found unt a very late stage. However, to 1r,)...

*:::::r:lf* go back.to the time when primitiv; man (2)... his food, and ontyDlros and msects flew. We cannot know with any certainty when man firstdeliberately shaped weapons- for throwing, but that (3)... of conscious design marked
the first step on a road that (4) ... from th. ,p.u. und th. arrow to the aero"plane and
the giant rocket of the present (5).... It would seem, in fact, that this (6)... to throw
things is one of the most primitive and deep-seated of our instincis, (7)... in
childhood 

-and 
persisting into old age. The more mature ambition to throw thrngs

swiftly and accurately, which is the origin of most (g)... games, probably has its roorsinthe ages when the possession of a (9)... weaporunJth. auitity toihrow it with
force and accuracy (f0)... the difference between eating and starving.

I

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

A value

A pursued

A act

A brings

A instant

A feeling

A coming

A exterior

A suitable

A involved

B approve

B hunted for

B deed

B moves

B day

B urge

B arriving

B outside

B fitting

B meant

C understand

C chased

C action

C takes

C hour

C encouragement

C appearing

C extemal

C related

C told

D realize

D followed up

D event

D leads

D moment

D emotion

D growing

D outdoor

D chosen

D showed
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Task 2. For questions 11-25, complete the following article by writing each missmg
word in the correct box on your answer sheet. use only one wordfor each space,

EVOLUTION

It is generally accepted that present-day animals and plants differ from those of the
past, changed by a general process called evolution. But this theory has been widely
accepted for little (11)... than a hundred years. The present theory of evolution was
developed (12)... two naturalists - charles Darwin and Alfred Russell wallace -
working independently.
when he was a young mqp (13)... 22, Duwin went as a naturalist on a round-the-
world, map-making cruise aboard a British naval survey ship, HMS Beagle. T]he
cruise began in 1831 and lasted (14)... 1s36. In the Galapagos Islands, Darwin came
(r5)... a group of birds, later to become known (r6)..._ arwin's finches.. They were
similar to one (17)... in their colour, song, nests and eggs, and were clearly
descended (18)... the same finch stock, (19)... each had a different kind of beak and
was adapted (20)... a different way of life. (21)... were seed-eaters, flycatchers,
woodpeckers and various other types.

Darwin assumed that the ancestors of all (22). . . types had been blown to the islands
in bleak weather, had survived and changed somehow (23)... the various forms. ln
the years after the voyage, Darwin gradually came to the conclusion that individuals
better suited to (24)... environment would tend to leave more offspring while those
(25)... well adapted would die out.

Total
(30 points)

(L00 points)

Eamaeuo ycnixy!
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